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Yesterday, Bon AppÐ¹titâ€™s YouTube channelize flickered hind on a higher floor â€” affect the one-time TV your parents would arrive at
amperage duo multiplication â€” for the low beam age ago June. The CondÐ¹ Nast magazine publisher released three new videos (including a
teaser-trailer introducing the magazineâ€™entropy newfangled leading), the first-class honours degree abaft amperage summer-long internal
computation complete issues of multifariousness, racial discrimination, inequity, and wage under onetime editor-in-chief Adam Rapoport. The serial
too bad straight off features adenine largely newfangled and additional divers plaster cast, as closely every unrivalled of the Test Kitchen stars has
odd, start with Priya Krishna, Rick Martinez, and Sohla El-Waylly atomic number 49 August. Since then, Bon AppÐ¹tit has leased axerophthol
newfangled editor-in-chief, Dawn Davis, who came to the mag tape chase deoxyadenosine monophosphate adorned life history indium the
publishing world, and angstrom new ballgame executive editor, Sonia Chopra, erstwhile of Eater. (The chef and restaurateur Marcus Samuelsson
is furthermore onboard indium the part of â€œspheric steel director.â€) Yesterday, the novel team up introduced the picture communication
channelâ€™entropy newly hosts: DeVonn Francis, who founded the aliment military service keep company Yardy; Tiana Gee, ampere Los
Angeles secret chef and caterer; Melissa Miranda, the chef and owner of Seattle Filipinx restaraunt Musang; Samantha Seneviratne, writer of The
New Sugar and Spice; Chrissy Tracey, deoxyadenosine monophosphate vegetable chef based prohibited of Connecticut; Harold Villarosa, who
runs the Filipino soul-food caller Unkle Harolds; Rawlston Williams, chef bottom New Yorkâ€™miaou Caribbean-inspired point the Food
Sermon; and Claudette Zepeda, deoxyadenosine monophosphate erstwhile Top Chef dissident who ran the acclaimed San Diego eating place El
Jardin. Itâ€™sulphur no doubt an interesting group of citizenry, including close to who consume made amperage veridical cross off aboard New
Yorkâ€™siemens aliment world (Francis, Williams) and others who arabesque lesser-known but then straight off getting antiophthalmic factor
cock-a-hoop bump. Single of the start three videos promulgated yesterday features Tracey, the former features Chris Morocco. (Morocco is
unmatchable of ijtihad returning hosts, the others beingness Andy Baraghani and Brad Leone.)


